
Session/Game: Rampage/Virkon #14 Date: April 22nd, 2024
Lost Virkon Episode 14: Cackle Temple
Campaign Date: April 4th - May 1st, YOR 2033

Characters:

Balleth Holdmare, Human Fighter (Travis)
Chummo AKA Alasandro de le Rosa, Half-Ogre Fighter (Bob)
Moonshadow, Half-Ogre Fighter/Mage (Craig)
Thomas of the Two Destinies, High Elf Cleric (NPC)

Toby Pockets, Halfling Jack (Pete)
Borazz, Human Fighter (NPC)

Walker, Pine Woods Ranger, Human Jack (Dave)
The Dirty Quad, Human Mercenary Diggers (NPC)

Judge: Andrew

April 4th, YOR 2033
The Half-Gross heroes set off in Algart.

April 5th-6th, YOR 2033
The Half-Gross heroes travel to Planks. Toby sees the destruction.

April 8th-9th, YOR 2033
The party arrives at a place that was Fort Victory at one time.

April 10th, YOR 2033
The party travels to the Misty Graves to do some recon. They learn that the battle was one
sided, and that Virkon’s mightiest mostly died as their breath was vacuumed from their bodies.
The remaining monuments to those dead were simple affairs in the style of the Blood Elves.

April 11th, YOR 2033
The heroes come upon the Cackle temple late on the night of the 11th. After a brief discussion.
they decide to take a path through an abandoned building to the center of the temple.
Unfortunately, that path led them directly through where the goblin witches were hiding. Many of
the party were unlucky and nearly caught by the goblins’ foul magic. The party made a hasty
retreat, with little damage to either side.

April 12th, YOR 2033
On the next afternoon, the heroes sneak back into the Cackle Temple. From a quick recon it
appears that the goblins made nearly no attempt to change up their defenses, figuring that it
worked great before it would work in the future. The Half-Gross heroes took advantage, sending
Chummo in with his mage-slaying sword to neutralize the witches.



The Half-Gross heroes press in. They encounter a half giant-ogre that is masked and armored.
They realize this creature’s name is Gzrok, and he looks very much like Moonshadow in the
face. Gzok roars about how awesome he is and that his father the mighty ogre Deozug will
crush any civilization that dares to press into the ancient Virkon Woods.

The Half-Gross heroes manage to surround the half-giant and defeat him, but not without some
hard work. The heroes find some treasure in the sarcophagus in the center of the ruined
temple.



April 13th-16th, YOR 2033
The heroes return to Algart

April 17th - May 1st, YOR 2033
The heroes rest, and Moonshadow makes scrolls.


